
ANOTHER

THROUGH VALLEY

Franchise Asked of Salem
Council for New Elec- -.

trie Line.

HILL'S INTEREST HINTED

New Road to Kxtend From Salem

Each Way to Eugene and Port-

land, With Laterals Work
to Be Rushed at Once.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.) A
petition was presented to the City
Council tonight asking for a franchise
over several streets of the city, from
the northern to southern limits, with
an outlet upon the Willamette River,
for an entirely new electric railway
system. The purpose of this is to con-

struct a line of railroad from this city
outhward as far as Albany, on the

Initial stretch, and contemplates an ex-

tension to Portland on the north and
Eugene en the south, with a lateral or
feeder branching from the main line
at Turner to Mehama.

The franchise is asked in the name
of A. "Welch, of Portland. He is backed
In the enterprise by Eastern capital,
whose identity is withheld from publi-
cation at present, but the circumstances
surrounding the scheme smacks of Hill
interests very strongly. The petition
for the franchise covers two separate
lines, both of which have their start-
ing point at the Fair Ground store, on
the Portland-Sale- road, where it joins
with the original L. B. French right
of way. One traverses certain promi
nent streets through the residence
portion of the city, terminating at the
river's brink, calculated to give an out-
let to the system into Polk County.
The other takes a river course through
the city in a nearly direct line to the
touther nllmlts, and will connect in the
vicinity of the Reform School with the
line that has already been surveyed
and for which right of way has been se-
cured from this city to Mehama.

The specific conditions mentioned in
the franchise are that work must be
begun within six months after thegranting of the franchise, and the en-
tire road completed between this city
and Albany within two years. This
indicates that there is need of hurry
in the completion of the project. Mr.
Welch, who is at the head of the Wil-
lamette Valley Company, recently sold
out his Interests in the Eugene & East-
ern to Story and others, who are pro-
moting a system of lines out of Eu-
gene. He is devoting his entire effortsupon the present project, which con-
templates a continuous system of elec-
tric railway from Portland to the
southern boundary of the state, with
laterals reaching, out to the most, fer-
tile sections of the Valley, having norail outlet to the principal markets.Two crews of surveyors will be placed
In the field, the first or next week, andwill complete the surveys, according tothe designs of the pronjoters, at theyproceed.

FIRST JOIXT-RAT- E COMPLAINT

Commission Has Work Laid Out to
Adjust Rates on Cordwood.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 12. (Special.) Forthe purpose of having the alleged em-
bargo removed that has been placed upon
cordwood by the Portland Railway, Light
ft Power Company and the NorthwsetLog & Lumber Company (lessees), C RAylesworth and F. C. Espenhaln, Jr., rejvresenting the Sunnyside Fuel Company, ofPortland, have filed formal complaint
with the Railroad Commission. They pro-test acalnst the rate of So a carloadcharged by the latter company upon cord-
wood shipments between Gerllnger milland Deep Creek Junction. 27 miles distantfrom Portland. Into Portland. They askthat an Investigation be made with aview of securing the establishmetn of athrough route or joint-rat- e for cordwoodover these lines. This is the first joint-rat- ecomplaint that has been received bythe Commtslson during Its existenceMessrs. Aylesworth and Espenhaln com-plain that they have purchased 1400 cordspr wood In the vicinity of Gerllnger mtllthe terminus of the line operated by theNorthwest Log & Lumber Company aslessees from the P.. R. U & P. Co . ofwhich they have shipped 450 cords underthe present arbitrary rate of 85 cents percord, in addition to the regular
f?aredby the P" R-- L. & P This!

allege. Is discriminatory againstcordwood and In favor of the company'slog shipments for Its own consumption,and levied for the purpose of discouraging
hJPmf!nts over Its leased linento Portland. They denounce the switch-

es charge as prohibitive to this commod-LiJi.- 8
eomPared other commoditiesa natural higher classification, andlook to the Railroad Commission for anequitable adjustment of the difficulty.

WEEVIL DESTROYING ALFALFA

Xew Pest In Vtah Machine tp Catch
Grasshoppers.

OGDEN, Utah. Aug.
new. pest is destroying alfalfa In theNorthern part of Utah. It is a weevil,closely related to the ball weevil that hasdone so much damage to cotton In theSouth. The state entomologist. ProfessorE. G. Titus, has visited the infested fields
and reports the pest as entirely new to
this region, and says that so far as he laaware no damage to alfalfa has been re-
ported from a similar insect.

The authorities of the Utah Agricultural
College are experimenting with a new ma-
chine for catching grass hoppers In
districts that are suffering from thatinsect. The machine is proving very effec-
tive, having In one Instance bagged 50
bushels of the hoppers In two days andat another time, ten bushels in threehours.

The machine is composed of a light
wire netted box and a high tin flare
sloping back to this box. It Is 16 or 18
feet wide and Is drawn by horses hitched
at the ends.

MAKE, GRAIN SACKS OF JUTE

Washington Convicts Manufacture
Half Million In July.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Nearly 500,000 grain sacks, manufactured
by convict labor at the State Peniten-
tiary, were delivered to East Side grain-growe- rs

during July according to the
report of the penitentiary for that month
made by Superintendent M. F. Kineald
to the State Board of Control. Sales of
these and other products of the jutemill
brought $45,761.30 into the state general
fund.

During the month 176,950 bags were
manufactured at the mill, using about 410
bales of Jute. August 1 there were about

1700 bales of jute on hand and the Board
has called for bids for 4000 bales so that a
supply will be on hand to keep the mill
practically in constant operation. The
mill was operated a total of 272 hours
during the month, an average of 290 con-
victs being employed under the super-
vision of eight state employes.

The report shows 906 convicts on the
rolls July I and but 900 on July 31.
Nineteen prisoners were received during
the month, 38 were released, including
a few paroles and those whose terms had
expired. There was one escape, Joe Kelly,
of Spokane, who would have been released
soon, had he not forfeited his good time.
He has been recaptured this month and
will now have to remain in prison until
November 24. 1907. Of the 19 new prisoners
received, but seven were sentenced under
the Indeterminate sentence law. Five of
the new convicts are Indians, one being
convicted of second-degre- e murder, three
for bringing stolen property Into the state
and one for horse stealing. They are all
from Okanogan County.

OIL WELLS IX SOUTHERN UTAH

Yield Fine Grade of OH but Are Very

Hard to Reach.
OGDEN, Utah., Aug. 12. (Special.) The

new oil fields of Southern Utah are at
tracting oil men from all the surrounding'
states, and development will be as rapid
as poor transportation facilities will per-
mit. The only important well yet opened
Is flowing 100 barrels a day and other
wells will be. opened as soon as machinery
can be placed on the grounds. It must
be hauled 40 miles in wagons after
leaving the Salt Lake railroad.

The new fields are near Virgin City,
Utah, and the route usually traveled is
by way of St. George. Stages and all
available private conveyances are engaged
ten days ahead. Tests show 64 per cent
lubricating oil, 33 per cent llfuminating
and only a residue of 3 per cent. Ex-
perts pronounce it of a finer grade than
California oil and say there la none
better found In this country. The chief
difficulty is In Its Inaccessibility.

CRUISE OF LEWIS COUNTY RE-

VEALS MANY THINGS.

Assessment of Timber Lands to Be

Raised to Three Times Its Form-
er Value Expert Cruiser.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) In a report from W. M. Clinton,
an expert timber cruiser, made to the
Board of Commissioners of ' Lewis
County, it is found that a section be-

longing to the Weyerhaeuser timber In-

terests, which had been listed for many
years as burned-ove- r land, contains a
little over 60,000,000 feet of timber.

The Board of Lewis County Commis-
sioners is tn Seattle today conferrlng
with the Board of King County re-
garding' the matter of timber valua-
tions. The county, has recently re-
ceived many of these reports on the
cruise of Lewis County timberlands,
which is being made under the direc-
tion of W. M. Clinton. Notices are
being rushed at the cruiser's office for
the Equalization Board, and within a
day or two the Weyerhaeuser Timber
Company,. the Continental and other
large owners of timberlands, will re-
ceive notices that will cause some per-
turbation. The Board of Equalization
proposes to raise their assessments on
timber holdings from double to treble
the old valuations.

CAUGHT IN THE FLYWHEEL

E. M. Porter Suffers Injuries That
Cause His Death.

BAY CITY. Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
One of the saddest accidents that has oc-

curred in this vlcin.iy lor many years
happened at the Miami Lumber Com-
pany's sawmill, two miles north of this
city, shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. E. M. Porter, the victim, has
been employed as oiler in the mill for
some time and whlV engaged In lubri-
cating the engines, he was caught by
the shaft and thrown onto the flywheel,
making a complete revolution between
the belt and wheel. A Mr. Boodle saw
the accident and soon had the machinery
shut down.

Drs. Hawk, of Bay City, and Bowles,
of Tillamook, were summoned, and after
a hasty examination, found that Porter's
left shoulder was mangled, the top of
the lung crushed,' the left arm broken
in many places and the head badly
bruised and cut. Hemorrhages made the
case doubtful from the first, but the in-

jured man was given careful attention
by the physicians and Miss Mable Watt,
a trained nurse from Portland. Last
night Dr. Hawk announced that the man
stood a fighting chance tor recovery,
but the Injuries were too severe, and
death came early this morning.

Mr. Porter was about 40 years old and
had no family. The only relative In this
part of the country Is a sister, Mrs. W.
H. Cooper, of Tlllarliook. wife of Dep-
uty District Attorney W. H. Cooper. The
funeral will be held In Tillamook Tues-
day morning. ,

1084 IXSAXE IX HOSPITAL

Washington Board of Control Gets
July Report.

OL1MPIA, Wash., Aug. 12. (Special.)
There are 1084 Inmates at the Western

Washington Hospital for Insane, accord-
ing to the July report of that Institution
made to the Board of Control by Dr.
A. P. Calhoun, the superintendent. This
was the number on the rolls July 31, as
against 1068 on hand July u During the
month 33 patients were admitted, 22
males and 11 females; 15 were discharged,
of whom 12 were males; two male pa-
tients died. There were 25 patients
paroled and nine male patients escaped
of which seven were returned.

The work on the mortuary building and
surgery and the addition to the laundry
Is progressing rapidly. The walls are up
and the roofs are being put in place.
The new boilers for the engine room
have arrived. These were shipped out
via the Northern Pacific and stood up
so high in the car. It is said, that In
places In the tunnel It cleared the tun-
nel walls by a few Inches and had the
train crew apparently worrleu.

Dennis & Davis Incorporate.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
The Dennis & Davis Shingle Company

today filed articles of incorporation in the
County Clerk's office, with a capital stock
of $100,000, divided Into 1000 shares at J100
per share. The Incorporators are C. M.
Dennis, R. E. Davis and M. H. Dennis,
and the purpose to manufacture, buy and
sell shingles, lumber and other materials.
The principal office of the concern is In
Milwaukle.

Another Irrigation Delegate.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.) Gov-

ernor Chamberlain this morning named
R. Alexander, of Pendleton, a delegate to
the National irrigation conjgress, which
will hold its annual convention at Sacra-
mento, September 2 to 7, Inclusive, in ad-
dition to the list originally announced by
publication.

Watches cleaned. $L at Metzger'i
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HEAVY LOSS IS

CAUSED BY DAM

Thousands of Acres of Land
Are inundated in

x

Idaho.

FARMERS ARE HOMELESS

Washington Water Power Company
Said to Be Responsible for Dam-

age to Ranches Along St. Joe
and Coeur d'Alene Rivers.

POST FALLS, Idaho, Aug.
Because of a dam built by the Washing

ton Water Company at this point, thous
and of acres of farm land are overflowed
and the crops that would, ordinarily be
harvested are a total loss. The farmers
of the country along the St. Joe and
Coeur d'Alene Rivers are greatly wrought
up over the loss of their homesteads.
Nearly 800 ranchers are affected, their
living and very homes being at stake.

It is estimated that more than 3000 acres
lying along the Coeur d'Alene River
alone are completely submerged in sev-

eral feet of water. Along the St. Joe
River are other districts of lesser acre-
age beneath the water, and in the Wolf
Lodge country and other lake regions
there are hundreds of acres of splenild
grazing meadows" now covered with sev-

eral feet of water. The total amounts to
many thousands of acres that are abso-
lutely worthless under the present condi-
tion of affairs.

The farmers will club together and
fight the corporation that has practically
ruined their farms and homes and left
them In bad shape for the approaching
Winter and one of the most extensive and
complicated Jaw-sui- ts ever brought in
this part of the country is now. threat
ened by the farmers of this district.

The thousands of acres now overflowed
have - heretofore been harvested In the
month of August and produced from one
to three tons of splendid hay to the acre,
which sold on the market from $12 to $16
a ton. Now, however, as the entire tract
is, and has been for some time overflowed
with several feet of water, tnere is prac-
tically no hope of any hay being harvest
ed here this year and the Winter feed
will not only be lost for the stock but
many families who depended on their hay
crop to buy their Winter supplies will be
rendered destitute. In many cases the
farmers have lost all their possessions by
the high water.

The Washington Water Power Company
claim thty have a right to dam the lake.
having derived this right from ilr. Post,
who settled at Post Falls in the early
days and who derived his right from the
Government when he took up his home-
stead here. The farmers took their
homesteads In good faith, received a pat
ent from the Government and therefore
claim that the flooded lands are a loss
to them and that they are entitled to
damages. The farmers claim that the
hay grown in the flooded district is worth
annually not less than $113,000. -

NEW BRIDGE TO BE BUILT

Lower Site at Estacada to Be
Chosen by County Court.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Clackamas River is to have a new
bridge at Estacada. and the structure
will probably be located down stream
from the present bridge, opposite the
lower end of the town, as the people of
the place have agreed to defray the ex-
pense of buildlnga road to connect with
the bridge. Judge Dimick was In Ecta-cad- a

yesterday and ascertained by meas-
urements that there would be practically
no difference between the ost of the
bridge at either site. The high bridge
across the Clackamas at Estacada has
been considered dangerous for a long
while, and the new structure will be built
this Summer.

Oregon City School Teachers.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
City Superintendent Walton C. McKee,

of the Oregon City schools, has made the
grade assignments of teachers for the
coming school year, as follows:

Barclay building First grade. Margaret
Williams; second grade, Harriet Cochran;
third grade, Laura Pope; fourth grade,
Pearl G. Cartlldge; fifth grade, Ellen
Brobst; sixth grade, Edith Karr; seventh
grade, Ida Mae Smith; tenth grade, Pro-
fessor W. C. McKee.

Eastham building First grade, Frances
Myers; second grade, Irene Carter; third
grade, Elizabeth Kelly; fourth grade,
Emily O'Malley; fifth grade, Maude Adair
Rutherford; sixth and seventh grades.
Gustena Randall; eighth grade, Viola M.
Godfrey.

The assignment to the ninth grade in
the Barclay High School has not yet been
made, as the Board of Directors has not
elected a teacher for that position.

Oregon City Divorce.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Minnie Miller, who was married in Port-

land, Or., March 9. 1905, to John F. Miller,
has instituted suit for divorce, alleging
that May 16, 1905. while she was washing
clothes, her husband approached and
cursed her She also accuses him of fre-
quenting ealoons and of utter failure to
contribute towards her support and the
support of her children Fred Ross, aged
16 years, and Lizzie Ross, aged 15 years.
Miller deserted his family December 8.
1905, and remained away eight months,
returning June 12, 1906, and staying until
May 17, 1907. The plaintiff avers she is
the owner of lot 2, block 11, Portland, and
asks that she be permitted to retain this
property.

Runs Into Live Wire.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.) Carl

Johnson, single, a laborer who has been
employed for the past 10 months on the
Government snag boat, Mathloma, came
in contact with a live wire this after-
noon and was knocked senseless. John-
son had climbed a derrick on the bow
of the boat as it was crossing a br.and received the full charge of 220 volts
from the wire. He was injured Internally
ana his recovery is doubtful.

Old Man Insane.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Mrs. Myrtle Buzbee this afternoon

swore to a complaint charging her father-in-la-

John Buzbee, with insanity. The
family formerly resided in Canby and
moved to this city a short time ago. Buz-
bee Is past 70 years of age, and his afflic-
tion is simply senility.

Getting Many Members.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 12. (Special.)
General Organizer A. M. Mecklem, who

is one of the 17 men who came down from
Washington to do missionary work for
the Woodmen of the World in Oregon, is

IN SIMPLE TRUST"
One of the most common services a Trust

Company performs. Is to hold the title to
real property "in simple trust.'

This means the title Is conveyed to the
Trust Company, which Issues a certificate
reciting that the property U held in trust
for you, and Bubject to your directions in
writing. When you are ready to deed the
property, on a written request from you tho
Trust Company executes and delivers its
deed as instructed by you. You do not need
to bother about drawing the conveyance,
getting your wife's signature, hunting up a
notary, and you may be in Portland or- - in
Europe your request is all that la re-
quired. The papers are sure to be right, a
careful record of the transaction is kept,your papers safely preserved, and above all,
the transaction is kept absolutely and un-
varyingly confidential, and unless you dis-
close it, your Interest need not be known.
Fees moderate merely a reasonable com-
pensation for the service rendered.

TheTitle Guarantee
& Trust Co.

The Best Equipped Trust Company

In the Northwest

ESTABLISHED APRIL 18, 188T.

240-24- 4 Washington Street, Cor. Second
Portland, Oregon

meeting with great success in his effort
to swell the membership of Willamette
Falls Camp to 400.

RUN NOT YET BEGUN; PLENTY
FOUND NORTH AND SOUTH.

Reason Assigned Is Yaquina River Is
Not Fed With Fresh Water

Until Fall Rains Come.

NEWPORT, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Though salmon are now running well In
the Alsea River. 15 miles south of here,
and are also plentiful in the SUetz, 22
miles to the northward, they are not yet
running in the Yaquina River. Occasion
ally a sllverslde Is seen in the bay but the
salmon run has not begun, although
streams both north and south of here
are full of the fish.

This condition is due to the fact that
the Yaquina River carries very little fresh
water. Both the Alsea and the Siletz
are fed by many mountain streams and
the fresh water In them causes salmon
to enter them earlier. Salmon never begin
to run in the Yaquina River until the
Fall rains come and the fresh water Is"
apparent In. the stream.

GAZELLE RUNS INTO WHALES

Excursion Boat From Newport Finds
School of Ten.

NEWPORT. Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
The launch Gazelle, of Portland, which
Is now at Yaquina Bay. making the
Yaquina-Newpo- rt run while the steamer
T. M. Richardson is being repaired, has
successfully made two excursion trips out
over the bar loaded with passengers.
Saturday while the Gazelle was out about
three miles It ran into the school of
whales which have been sporting about
in the ocean off the Nye Creek beach the
past few days. Ten of the animals were
encountered. One of them rose to the
surface only about 26 rods ahead of. the
boat but ducked in time so that the
Gazelle passed over it without mishap.

Governors to Go Junketing.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 12. (Speeial.) Beside

Governor Chamberlain, 16 Governors have)
accepted the Invitation of the St. Louis
Business Men's League to participate in
its hospitality In the Mlssoulr Valley me-
tropolis. They will meet President Roose-
velt and take the trip down the Missis-
sippi River on the river steamboat,
Alton, chartered for the occasion, to at-
tend the deep waterway convention at
Mempis, Tenn. Among the Governors are
Joseph K. Toole, Montana; Bryant B.
Brooks, Wyoming: John Burks, North
Dakota; Coe I. Crawford, South Dakota;
J. O. Davidson, Wisconsin; Albert B.
Cummins, Iowa: George L. Sheldon,
Nebraska; Edward W. Hoch, Kansas;
Charles S. Deneen, Illinois; Joseph W.
Folk, Missouri; Malcolm R. Patterson,
Tennessee: Frank Fraritz, Oklahoma; X.
O. Plndall. Arkansas: Newton C. Blanch-ar- d,

Louisiana; Napoleon B. Broward,
Florida; Thomas M. Campbell, Texas.

Honors for Burnett.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug.' 12. Since the

meeting of the A: Y. P. Commissioners in
Seattle, it looks probable that Louis H.
Burnett, of this place, will be made chair-
man of the forestry committee. This
would be pleasing to the people of this
section, as well as recognizing the fact
that this Is the greatest lumber region in
the state.

Buys North Powder Store.
NORTH POWDER, Or., Aug. 12. Dr.

Clarke Saunders, of Union County, a
physician and surgeon, with whom higher
altitude than he now enjoys is necessary,
has bought the North Powuer drugstore
and takes possession today it is not his
intention to practice medicine but uevote
his time to the drug business altogether.

Metzger & Co., opticians. 342 Wash, st
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UNUSUAL VALUES IN ALL LINES OF
PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE
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The following items will prove of interest to those who contemplate
purchasing at this time. Sale includes pieces in the Linen Fiber, also those
in the natural wood and in stained and weathered finishes.

$10.50 moss green Arm Chair; sp'L $ 7.00
$14.50 Malacca fiber Chair; sp'l... 9.75
$10.00 natural linen fiber Chair; sp'l 3.90
$13.00 green linen fiber Rocker; sp'l 7.50
$ 9.00 green linen fiber Rocker; sp'l 5.00
$12.75 natural linen fiber Rocker; spl 7,00
$17.50 natural linen fiber Settee; sp'l 11.50
$30.00 Malacca fiber Settee; sp'l... 19.50
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WAITING FOR IKE ERATTON

M1IAVAUKIE CLUB DEPENDS

UPON" HIS RETURN.

His Money to Fight Closing Mil

waukle in Darkness, but vui
Dig Up Money to Buy Light.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 11 Special.)
--Upon the return of Isaac Gratton, the
founder and promoter of the Milwaukle
Country Club, from his trip In Europe,
depends the action of the club, and until
he returns to Oregon soil it Is very un-

likely that any steps will be taken to-

wards making a legal fight In the
courts. Mr. Gratton is a life-lon- g gambler
and his opinion among the sporting fra-
ternity and his associates naturally car-

ries considerable weight. It is generally
believed here, however, that eventually
the fight will be made for the simple
reason that the gamblers have little to
lose by going to the courts for relief and
everything to gain. While the legal
lights of Multnomah and Clackamas
counties do not generally agree with
Senator Hedges in his opinion that the
Country Club cannot be closed, it is
known that the owners of the club place
a great deal of confidence in Senator
Hedges' ability as a lawyer and It would
not be at all surprising if they would
act along the line of his suggestions.

There is no doubt that the club will be
reopened if the fight Is to be made, for
there Is no other way by which the
gamblers can get their case before the
bar of Justice. Their plan will be to open
the resort, and when this is done some
one will communicate with Sheriff R. B.
Beatle, who will g to Milwaukle forth-
with and arrest the gamblers on a charge
of violating the state law.

Sheriff Beatle states positively that the
club will not be permitted to operate
pending the decision of the courts, and
this being the case It Is probable that
many months will elapse before the pub-

lic is assured of the ultimate result, for,
no matter what the decision In the Cir-

cuit Court, the matter will be carried up
to the Supreme Court of the state. Isaac
Gratton has a snug sum of money Invest-
ed In the grounds and buildings of the
Mllwaukie Country Club and It Is cer-

tain that he will not He down quietly and
submit to the state authority without a
struggle, while his counsel Is advising him
that he has a legal right to run under the
license of the city of Milwaukle. Gratton
Is naturally a tenacious man and wants
a run for his money, and he has quite
a comfortable pile, accumulated through
years of gambling on the green cloth in
Multnomah County.

The people of Mllwaukie' are Indignant
over a report that was circulated today
that the owners of the Milwaukle Club
had been paying for the street lamps.
Milwaukie was in total darkness Satur-
day night and again last night and it was
reported that the Countrty Club had de-
clined to stand the expense of the lights.
Air. Sellwood, when seen today, stated

I that this report was false and that Mil

Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food
Many of the food stuffs upon the market are
improperly prepared and so rendered indigest-
ible, actually detrimental to health. Dr. Price's

wheat Flake Celery Food is scientific-
ally and hygienically prepared, cleanly
ana wholesome, furnishing all the elements for
nourishment. It is an economical food as it is
ready to eat and not expensive. 186
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$ 7.25 reed Chair; sp'l ., 4.95
$ 3.00 camp or yacht Chair; sp'l... 1.75
$ 2.50 "Old Hickory" Stool; sp'l.. 1.25
$14.00 green Settee, solid oak; sp'l.. 9.25
$ 2.25 moss green Rocker; sp'l 1.50
$16.00 porch or lawn Swing; sp'l. ... 10.50
$15.00 porch or lawn Swing; sp'l... 9.75
$10.00 Rocker in natural finish; sp'l 6.75
$ 3.50 Old Hickory Arm Chair; sp'l. 1.90

C0MPLETE-H0U5E-FURrtI5HER- 5l

waukle had had electric lights before the
advent of the club and would continue
to have them. The street lights are burn-
ing tonight.

HYBRID WHEAT SHOW'S WKLTj

Tests Prove That Very Large Yield
May Be Expected.

COLFAX, Wash., Aug. 12. (Special.) In
connection with the Pullman State Col-
lege, E. Shreck has made several experi-
mental grain tests near La Crosse, lit
Western Whitman County. This week he
threshed 620 sacks of oats from 25 acres.
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Along experimental MrPlanted hybrid wheat No. 63. a cross te-tw-

Turkey Red and Little Club,yielded 40 bushels to the acre Test"

hrf vIl We'Shed 61 nounds t th
S?reck 18 of the "Pinion thatHybrid properly cultivated would yield 40to 60 bushels to the acre. No. 123 Hybrid

Jones File, a club wheat, on being testedshowed pounds to the bushel.
These are only common figures show-ing what be expected from the richPalouse country proper care Is

taken of the

Metzger sells diamonds at 10 per cent
profit. 32 Washington street.

TEAMSTERS
T7TVT JfYV GMrardelli'sJ2j1NJV1 cocoa. They
find strengthens and for-
tifies them to withstand the
trying duties of their occu-

pation, and exposure to all
kinds of weather. The
ideal preparation for the
day's is to drink

for breakfast
cop of . .

Ghirardelli's
Cocoa

H

Act is NOW.
of policies write to

Insurance Company
York. N.

Alnaworih Block, Portland, Or,

Reverend
Sam Jones's Widow

Gets $1,000 per Year for Life

The name and the fame of Rev. Sam P. Jones have
gone over the nation. While the noted evangelist

preached the Gospel with great power, it now transpires
that he provided for his wife with great good sense. As a
result of this foresight and self-deni- al

The Mutual
Life Insurance

Company
is now paying Mrs. Jones $1,000 per
year, and will continue to do so d urine

her life. In a recent letter Mrs. Jones thanks the Company for
the way in which this matter has been handled. This is all
good for M rs. Jones, but how about woman yet unpro-
tected and the man yet uninsured? The need is great and

certain. The Company is strong and ready. Write and
learn more about how such protection can be secured.
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